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Join us as we explore Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol this Advent Season. The chimes of the clocktower beckon Scrooge to turn from resentment, fear, and isolation. How can we find the spirit of Christmas
amongst the materialism and distractions of the season? Not to mention, where is there room for healing and
forgiveness for your life this Christmas?
Figgy Pudding: Musical Celebration for Global Missions, December 8 at 7pm
Every year BUMC hosts a special event at Christmas called Figgy Pudding. Not only is it a wonderful musical
celebration but itsa way to support our Global Missions. Your donations help provide a salary for Pastors
in East Angola, hot lunches for college students at Tujenge Institute in Burundi and a nutritious snack on
school days for elementary students at our partner ministry in El Salvador. This year the Mongolia Hospice
was supported in other avenues. Please consider giving generously… so many blessings flow from our Figgy
Pudding! As with last year you’ll be able to enjoy the special evening from the comfort of home, but this year
our musicians will perform live. The missions team will be staffing the phone banks, so you can call in and
donate! You’ll be able to pick-up your Figgy Pudding (a spice cake with sauce) the day of from Noon-6:00 pm.
Order yours by clicking here today: https://bozemanumc.breezechms.com/form/bfa9a1
Christmas Eve: No RSVP required!
5pm: Christmas Eve, Wiggle-Friendly with Elevate Band
7pm & 9pm: Traditional worship with organ and other special music. Cookies & Hot Chocolate to follow.
All offerings received on this glorious night go to bless the most vulnerable in our own community. Your
generous gifts benefit our neighbors who have unmet needs, searching for refuge and the affirmation of the
Christ Child.
December 26—Pajama Church (Online Worship Only)
Join us in your PJs on Sunday December 26th at 9:30am online
only at www.bozemanumc.org/live

Rev. Eric Strader

Lead Pastor for Worship & Administration
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BUMC’s Boy Scout Troop 676 Annual Tree
Sale. These trees were grown and harvested
on Montana Land by Montanans. In fact, many
are harvested by our very own scouts. By
purchasing a tree you can help continue our 45+
year tradition of scouting in the Gallatin Valley.
New location: Off Cattail Street, Next to Bed
Bath and Beyond
Open Friday-Sunday after Thanksgiving to
Christmas, While Supplies Last!

This year’s advent theme is focused around the
story of the A Christmas Carol!
Did you know that the Ellen Theatre is
performing A Christmas Carol this holiday
season?
We would love to fill up the theatre with Methodists
one night! If you are interested in going, please
purchase your tickets for Friday, December 10! If
you cannot make it that day but can go another
time, be sure to take a picture of you or your group
and use the hashtag #methodistsgotothetheatre
Link to buy tickets: https://theellentheatre.
secure.force.com/ticket#/events/
a0S6T00000x8xr7UAA

January & February 2022:
Save the Dates

God Bless Campus Ministry!
This year has been exciting for our Thursday
Night Together (TNT) Campus ministry. Our
mission trip to Belize was a wonderful time
getting to share God’s love through our service
of building structures. Carrying on the tradition
of missions, TNT will be heading to Santa Ana,
CA in March for our next trip! Also, we have had
successful fundraisers like our annual rummage
sale and the Soups for Saints! This money helps
pay for our weekly dinners, fun ministry activities,
and mission trips. TNT would like to thank all of
YOU for your continuing support for the students.
If you would like to financially sponsor or
provide a meal for TNT, please sign up here
Our final TNT in 2021 will be Thursday, December
9th. Please pray for our students during their
finals week and for a restful break. TNT will
resume on Thursday, January 20th.
If you are or know MSU students in search of a
welcoming campus ministry community, please
contact Pastor Alison Skillman!

January Worship (Methodism 101)
We hope 2022 is a year the United Methodist Church can shift away from our family fight over human
sexuality. Unfortunately, that is still up in the air due to Covid. Regardless, every church is called to reflect on
who they are and what that means for their own future relationship with the United Methodist Church. This
January, we will explore an overview of Methodism, John Wesley, and how we are Wesleyan to this day.
January Study (The Social Principles)
The Social Principles of The United Methodist Church are the product of over one hundred years of
legislative decisions made by lay and clergy members of The United Methodist Church and its predecessor
denominations. The Social Principles are prayerful and thoughtful efforts on the part of many General
Conferences to speak to complex and controversial issues in the global community. Studying The Social
Principles provides opportunities to examine your own theology, as well as ask if the United Methodist
Church still matters today.
Beginning January 12 and 16 and finishing up the last week of February. Join us in-person or online, Sundays
at 11:00 am or Wednesday at 6:30 pm. For more in-depth conversation, we will spend time virtually together,
as well as break-up into in-person OR online small groups. So that we can be prepared for the right number
of participants, please sign-up here: https://bozemanumc.breezechms.com/form/f86d3b

Church Conference January 9th

Every year our annual meeting is called Church Conference and is an opportunity for the church to review
the previous year and vote on materials for the coming year. We will present the budget, vote on clergy
compensation, vote on leadership, and conduct the business of the annual meeting.
Join us after worship, 11am, for this special meeting.
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Your Mental Health Always Matters,
But Perhaps Even More So Around the Holidays

It’s that time of year again. Christmas music has started playing as you shop. Will
the family do white elephant or draw names? Should the tree go in the same spot, or
should we change it up this year? As soon as the pumpkin pie fork hits the plate, just like
sugar plums, the magic of Christmas begins to dance in our heads. For many however,
the less sparkling and bright visions are not far behind them. Another Christmas without
your loved one. Another Christmas where it may be difficult to refrain from your favorite
cocktail. Another Christmas without someone to share it with. The holidays can be filled
with so much joy, and, so much pain.
Blue Christmas is an Elvis song about missing someone around the holidays. Blue
Christmas has also come to mean recognizing that the hard stuff going on in our lives,
and the world, can seem a lot harder when it is assumed everything and everyone is full of
good cheer. As difficult as it can be, setting aside the tinsel for a time, acknowledging the
darkness in life and the sadness you are carrying usually ends up feeling very freeing.
One way to do that is where awkward painful moments might happen, make
meaningful moments instead. We have rituals for happy times like weddings, and sad
times like funerals, but sometimes we have to get creative for other important moments.
For example, instead of dancing around the fact that Grandpa passed away this year and
won’t be able to put a Snickers bar in everyone’s stocking like he has for the past 20 years,
why not have each member of the family buy a favorite candy and before Christmas dinner
pass the stockings around putting a candy in each one? Or if you are feeling alone this
Christmas, find a song that helps you have courage to attend church events alone.
While today’s celebrations are about the lights and joy of Christmas, let us always
remember what the first Christmas was about. That God's own self identified with those
that were hurting. God came to be with lowly, meek, and mild. Christians need theologies
deep enough to hold the darkness — the blue Christmas hues of the night, the blue
Christmas that has us looking toward the dawn of tomorrow.
Ideas for this article were inspired by “Blue Christmas Services Offer Refuge From
Holiday Cheer” by Deena Prichep

Rev.
Amy Strader
Lead Pastor for Congregation & Community Engagement
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Stephen Ministry: Being Tiny Tim

By Betty Merta
I have always compared myself with others and found myself wanting. As a kid, Cindy Reeves played
the game of jacks better than me; I never beat her – even once. In high school, Ellen was cooler than I was.
Julia, more popular. Then, there was Elise Wasserman… cheerleader, dated the cutest guys, and to whom
straight ‘A’s seemed to come effortlessly.
As a mature Christian and a Stephen Minister, I have come to look at life and my little part of it
differently. I believe now that I matter to God because of who God is – not because of what I’ve done. I
know that nothing I ever do will change that. God’s never-ending love, forgiveness, comfort, blessings and
guidance are given freely to all. Charles Dickens captures this sentiment in “A Christmas Carol” through Tiny
Tim’s declaration, paraphrased slightly: ‘God blesses us, every one!’.
From a ministry perspective, BUMC and Living Waters Stephen Ministers are lay congregation
members trained to provide the gift of God’s blessing and comfort to those who are experiencing a heavy
load in life, such as grief, divorce, job loss, chronic/terminal illness, relocation, infertility etc. Stephen Ministers
listen in confidence non-judgmentally and with compassion. We pray that through God’s help, we create a
safe space where the hurting person may share their deepest feelings, hopes and fears, and feel the peace
of the One who gave us mercy and forgave our sins.
Do you know someone who might potentially benefit from a Stephen Minister – someone who is
deeply hurting and needs God’s hope, love, peace and joy? Have you ever wondered whether God might be
calling you to this powerful ministry? If so, contact Pastor Amy Strader, BUMC, at 406-551-7206 or Pastor
Alison Skillman, LWUMC, at 406-551-7208.
Thank-you so much to all of the Gallatin
Valley Methodists from BUMC and LWUMC
walkers and sponsors for making Crop
Hunger Walk 2021 such a huge success.
We had 33 walkers (and several dogs)! The
results are in--we raised $13,140 community
wide with BUMC $4633 and LWUMC $1230!
We are so grateful for your generosity!
See you at the Crop Walk next year!

Closing Out 2021 by Sharing the Love of God with the Community

By Vickie Wilkinson
As Missions closes out 2021, we are so appreciative of all you have done to support us. From packing
lunches for our unsheltered friends, helping build a Tiny Home in the new Housing First community, to
donating warm clothing for children at the Hays Lodgepole schools, you have blessed our community and
our world. God bless you, one and all!

Gift Cards for Homeless Youth in the Gallatin Valley

Thru December 7 - Gift cards for unsheltered youth in the Gallatin Valley are being accepted!
Any amount up to $25 to local businesses: Coffee Shops, Town and Country, the Co-op, Town
Pump, Target or Wal-Mart, Gallatin Valley Mall. Help a young person have a better Christmas
season, knowing Methodists care about them!
All donations must be turned in by December 7th.

Intermountain Children’s Home McTaggert Cottage Wish List Fullfillment Drive

Thru December 10 - The children in McTaggert Cottage have made their Wish List on Amazon! Order
directly from Amazon here: https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/P8YAJGA3Q7EM?type=wishlist.
Or you can donate $$ to BUMC by December 5 and we will do the shopping for you.

Homeless Memorial Night in Bozeman

December 21, 5:30pm. Every year on the evening of Winter Solstice we gather to honor those who died
the previous year while experiencing homelessness. Meet at the Bozeman Public Library on Main Street
at 5:30pm. Music will be provided by our very own Kath Crumrine.
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Children & Youth Ministries Gatherings this Winter
Christmas Stroll Hot Drink Stand
December 4th 4:30-7:30pm in front of Schnee’s
on Main Street. Come help hand out hot drinks
to patrons at the Christmas Stroll! If interested in
volunteering, Contact Abbie We hope everyone
will join us downtown for the stroll and stop by
for a drink!
Youth Christmas Party
December 12th, 6-7:45pm
Our final regular youth group before winter
break! Dress in your Christmas attire, bring
a plate of cookies to share, and your white
elephant gift! Questions? Contact Abbie.
All Church Sledding Party
Sunday January 23rd. 12-2pm. The children’s
leadership team is providing hot drinks and fun
for all! More details to come. Contact Abbie.
Youth Ski Trip to Discovery and Overnight
in Butte, February 5-6. Details coming. RSVP
with Abbie today!

Children’s Christmas Program: December 12th, 9:30am During Worship

Calling all children, we need performers and stage crew! We will have a hybrid pageant with
opportunities for in person participation and pre-recorded. Rehearsals will be after church in
weeks prior. Contact Abbie if interested, abbie@bozemanumc.org 406-551-7212
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UMW: God Bless Us, Everyone!

By Martha Hendricks
Tiny Tim’s prayer “God bless us, everyone” in Dickens’ A Christmas Carol expresses the very heart
of Christmas. God has blessed us with the Christ Child, giving hope and love to the world. Tiny Tim does
the same in his world, being kind and generous and making an impact even on those who don’t seem to
care. He was a blessing to those around him.
A few years ago a friend of mine, seeing her children grow up, woke up to that “empty nest”.
Much to the amazement of her friends and family, this busy professional woman tried out for a part in the
Bozeman production of A Christmas Carol. Although she had never acted, danced, or knew how to sing,
she was selected for a leading role! She took a chance to do something bold, something new, and talk
about stretching wings! A crowd of Bozeman friends attended to cheer her on and what a great job she
did. As she put it “The empty house prospect propelled me to get out of my comfort zone. I look back
now and can’t believe I did it. I met amazing people. I learned about acting, dancing and even singing.
My village came and supported me. My aunt, mother, and sister all flew in to watch a performance. Good
things happen when you take a leap of faith. God is good and I am blessed.”
In the spirit of A Christmas Carol what can we as United Methodist Women do to join the chorus of
“God Bless Us Everyone”? What comfort zone has been shaken in the last year that wakes us up to the
possibility of a new role?

These words from the song “God Bless Us Everyone” by Andrea Bocelli are an important
reminder that we can be a part of the Christmas blessing ...
“Father, Mother, Daughter, Son
Each a treasure be
One candle's light dispels the night
Now our eyes can see
Burning brighter than the sun
God bless us everyone
The miracle has just begun
God bless us everyone”

UMW Advent Brunch: Wed. Dec. 1 @ 9:30am
BUMC Basement Friendship Room
“Mary... A Woman We Can Learn From”
Holiday treats and beverages provided by BUMW Leadership.
We will have a Missions update, a special Missions recognition
and the installation of officers and the 2022 Budget approval.
Bring a photo of your mother
or another woman you have learned from.

Senior Ministry Offering Joy, Hope, Peace & Love this Season

By Ann Dickensheets
Senior Ministry of BUMC is offering a variety of events and small groups to bring you joy, hope,
peace and love for the holidays! If you are not on the Senior ministry email list and would like to be, please
let Ann know so you won’t miss out on the fun! God bless you, everyone!
SENIOR MINISTRY: Join us for lunch and
a program on December 8, noon – 1:00, at
the Christus Collegium.
This month we will enjoy a program about
Mongolia with former missionary, Helen
Shepherd! In order to improve the parking, there
will be no-parking signs out the night before our
luncheon, so hopefully there will be plenty of
street parking on 8th and Alderson, around the
building.

DINE WITH NINE:
Two Dine-With-Nine groups have been
launched, with one more just waiting for another
couple or two to sign up! We have another
couple of groups that will be starting in January.
If you are interested in participating in DineWith-Nine, beginning either now or in January,
please contact Ann, ann@bozemanumc.org or
406-599-6237.

CARD WRITING MINISTRY:
If you would like to be a part of a card-writing
and phone-calling team, please contact Linda
Johnson, johnsonlinw@gmail.com. If you, or
someone you know, would like to receive a card
or phone call, please let Linda know.

BOOK CLUB:
Meeting at the Christus Fireside Room on the
first Wednesday of each month, this group will
be reading a variety of fiction and nonfiction
books. Leadership will rotate among the
participants. Contact Ann if you’d like to be a
part of this wonderful small group!
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